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With training courses tailor-made for the specific user requirements, FIS offers you a wide range of 
SAP training programs. The training courses address different target groups. Depending on the current 
situation in your company, you can choose between standardized seminars and training courses 
individually tailored to your requirements. 

1 SAP SD overview course (level 1, course 110) 

Learning target:   Transfer of knowledge of the SAP standard functions based on the template 
processes 

Prerequisite:  little SAP knowledge required (navigation) 
Duration:  2 days 

Training content:  
 SD organizational structures 

 SD organizational units 
 Client, company code 
 Sales organization, distribution channel, division, sales area 
 Plant, storage location, shipping point 

 Overview of SD process 
 Sales order process  
 Documents in the SD process, document structure 
 Create and process order, outbound delivery 
 Post picking and goods issue 
 Create and edit billing document, post payment receipt 
 Returns and goods receipt 
 Document flow in the SAP system 
 List of quotations 
 List of orders 

 Overview of master data 
 Customer master data 
 Material master data 
 Customer material info 
 Message master data 
 Incompleteness log 
 Condition master data in pricing  

2 Individual training course 

FIS organizes the training course and you define the main topics.  

The FIS training professionals tailor the contents of individual training courses to the requirements of 
your industry, organization or internal business processes. Trainers with long-standing professional 
experience and practical knowledge provide you with knowledge on the selected topics.  

For further information, please send an e-mail to the FIS Education Team. 
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Organizational information 

Training course dates 
Please ask for the current dates. 

Training location 
The training courses will take place on your premises.    

Contact 
FIS Informationssysteme und Consulting GmbH 
Röthleiner Weg 1 
97506 Grafenrheinfeld 
kontakt@fis-gmbh.de 
www.fis-gmbh.de  
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